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This is the ninteenth report on project EREP 108,
which covers the month of January 1975.
Using the ground-truth profile data, the radiative
transfer equation for infrared radiation (7-13 Am)
was solved. The spectral results at the top of the
atmosphere observed at the time of the experiment are
now ready for comparison with the S191 and other atmospher-
ic transmittance models.
Surface irradiance ratios are in the process of being
filtered for sea surface effects. Ocean waves impose a
strong signal that modulates the upwelling. light due to
specular reflection. Efforts to this date have not
been successful in filtering out this component because
the spectrum is non-ergodic.
Receipt of the S192 data is acknowledged. This data
does not cover the zone where the current boundary is
and is not usefull unless that data is provided. This
fact was made clear to NASA by telecon with Bill
Johnson. Please note that the scanner data must be
provided as far south as 230 33.2'N at 810 55.5'W in
order to fulfill that part of the contractual study.
Recipients of the financial report are marked by an
asterisk on the attached distribution list.
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